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House Resolution 1295

By: Representatives Harbin of the 122nd, Fleming of the 121st, and Sims of the 123rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the 2013 Martinez Evans Senior League baseball team; and1

for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, the 2013 Martinez Evans Senior League baseball team completed an3

ultrasuccessful season of baseball competition by winning the District 6 Championship with4

a victory over Masters City, by winning the Georgia State Championship by defeating5

Rockmart, by winning the Southeast Region championship with a win over Virginia, and by6

defeating Canada, Maine, and the Phillipines in the World Series before losing to West7

(Hawaii) in pool play; and8

WHEREAS, the team then moved to the Final Four where they lost to eventual champion9

Latin America (Panama) by a score of 5-4 in a game that spanned 12 innings over four hours10

and six minutes, the longest game in Little League World Series history; and11

WHEREAS, this incredible team was the first all-star team from the Martinez Evans Little12

League of any age to reach not only the Little League World Series, but also the Final Four;13

and14

WHEREAS, the phenomenal performance of the team is a clear indication of the outstanding15

athletic ability, the dedication and hard work, and the unity of purpose and spirit of each16

member of the team; their superbly skillful talents; and the astute direction of Manager Matt17

Brosious and coaches Woodie Melton, Bradley Key, and Brad Thompson; and18

WHEREAS,  the members of this amazing team are Tyler Avret, Kyle Cartledge, Isaiah19

Davila, Jonathan Ford, Brandon Hensley, Kevin Hyatt, Evan Krenz, Elliott Melton, Jose20

Nogueras, Wilfredo Colon-Rios, Luke Wiles, Jesse Ibarra, and Alex Thompson; and21
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WHEREAS, this magnificent team performed with precision during the season and earned22

its well-deserved reputation for high standards of athletic achievement, the quality of its play,23

and the stiff competition which it presented its opponents; and24

WHEREAS, it is fitting and proper to recognize the efforts and accomplishments of this fine25

group of young men.26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that27

the members of this body join in commending the 2013 Martinez Evans Senior League28

baseball team for its diligence, dedication, and unparalleled achievements and extend their29

sincerest best wishes for continued success in the future.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized31

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the manager, coaches, and32

members of the 2013 Martinez Evans Senior League baseball team.33


